
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Decatur

3773 N. MacArthur Rd. Decatur, IL 62526 Phone: (217) 875-5442 www.uufd.org

Our services
At 10:15 a.m., unless otherwise noted

   We offer religious education for children and child care for babies.

Sept. 3 - Enjoy your
holiday! (No service)!

Sept. 10 – Ingathering
Sunday, Water
Communion, Rev.
Michelle LaGrave. Join us
for this annual tradition of
return with water
communion. Remember to
bring some water
symbolizing your experience
of summer. This is a
multigenerational service.

Sept. 17– “Zen
Buddhism”, Rev. Michelle
La Grave, service leader.
We’ll explore our monthly

Touchstones theme on
beauty through the eyes of
Zen Buddhists. (see more
about Touchstones on Page
6. This will also be New
Member Sunday!

Sept. 24 – "Beyond the
10 Commandments",
Rev. Miley Palmer.

Returning guest speaker
Rev. Palmer explores what it
means to be
an ethical
person in
today's world.
Vern
Thistlethwaite
will be service
leader.

7 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 27
Come explore this month’s theme of Beauty in a small-
group setting. We’ll light a chalice, contemplate a few
readings and share what is on our mind or in our
hearts. All are welcome.

“Beauty can be consoling, disturbing, sacred, profane; it can be
exhilarating, appealing, inspiring, chilling. It can affect us in an
unlimited variety of ways. Yet it is never viewed with indifference:
beauty demands to be noticed; it speaks to us directly like the voice
of an intimate friend. If there are people who are indifferent to
beauty, then it is surely because they do not perceive it.”

– Roger Scruton
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Everyone seemed happy to be back last
month after our summer break!  Kathy
Sorensen and Mary Lovell taught the RE
lessons on the first two Sundays of
August, and Emily Richard returned for
the last two Sundays of the month. We
have had a few children new to UUFD
come in recent weeks and hope to see
many of them return!

On Aug. 18, we were happy to have
several of the Millikin students, who came

for UUFD Work Day, helping us in the RE
room. They helped us out greatly by
washing all the toys in the toy room,
completely moving out all the furniture in
the toy room to vacuum thoroughly and
wipe down baseboards. They
also were a huge help in
getting all the lower cabinets
in the RE room cleared out
and organized. This was a job
that had been waiting to be
done for many years, and we
have organized space in
those cabinets now and can
find the supplies that we
need!

We have chosen the Touchstones
program for RE curriculum this year and
will be starting to use that this month.
The Touchstones theme for September is
Beauty.

Emily Richard
RE Leader

Rev. Michelle LaGrave
Minister

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Decatur,
IL

michellelagrave@gmail.com or
minister@uufd.org
860-539-3248 (cell)

Office hours:
Monday: Day Off

Tuesday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(most weeks)

Wednesday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Thursday:  9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Fridays: Reading and Writing Day - phone
calls for urgent matters welcome.

Also by appointment.



Humanist Discussion
Group, 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Topic TBD. Newcomers are
always welcome. Please
come and join the lively
discussion!

Mindfulness & Spiritual-
ity, 7 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 7 and 21. This UUFD
group meets on the first
and third Thursday of each
month in the Sanctuary to
have a session of silent
meditation and to discuss a
topic of spirituality related
to meditation practices. We
start promptly at 7 p.m.
with the meditation, so
please arrive early and
enter the Sanctuary in
silence. The group is open
to any member or friend of
the Fellowship or anyone in
the community who is
interested. Contact Mel
Weinstein for information:
mel.weinstein.
domehome@gmail.com

The Women’s Book Club,
6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
13, at the home of Vicky

Harbeck. The book is
Keepers of the House by
Shirley Ann Grau. Bring a
dish to share for dinner.
Please RSVP to Vicky at
vickyh12@gmail.com.

Board Retreat, 1 to 5
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 9.

Gay and Lesbian
Association of Decatur,
6:30 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 9,  Weldon Springs
State Park Campgrounds
near Clinton. Please
contact Rene Verry for
information. The October
and November socials will
not be UU, either. The
December Holiday Party
WILL be at UU.

Mid-Afternoon Nosh, 3
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 14,
Starbucks (next to Papa
Murphy’s). An informal
social gathering with the
minister.

Board Meeting, 12:15,
Sunday, Sept. 17. All
members welcome.

Art Night, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 19.
Join us to play with art as a
form of spiritual self-
expression. The goal is not
to make crafts or works of
art, but to explore
ourselves more deeply, to
express our values and

ideas, to make beauty
present in the world. All
forms of media are
welcome: paint, colored
pencils, ink, collage, clay,
paper cutting, journaling,
writing, book making,
weaving, knitting, etc. Bring
something you are already
working on or start
something new. We meet
every 3rd Tuesday of the
month.

New Book Club
We are going to start a
book club with social justice
themes. The first book will
be Black Like Me. Kathy
Vaught will have several
copies to borrow, and we
will have the discussion in
mid-October after services
Date and time to follow.

Bergner’s Fundraiser
Begins
The Bergner's Community
Days are Nov. 8-11. We will
be selling the coupon books
for $5 each, which the
congregation keeps. We
need to sell at least 75, so
every member needs to sell
them to family and friends.
They will be available at UU
every Sunday.
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Dearest Ones,
Welcome Back! Even

though we
didn’t all
“go away”
somewhere,
fellowship
life did slow
down
significantly
for the

summer. In September,
with Ingathering Sunday
and the celebration of
water communion, we
return to the official
beginning of the church
year. Fall will soon be here.
The squirrels will begin
scurrying around to collect
stores for the winter, and
we humans will mirror their
increased levels of activity
and busy-ness. For me,
this is an exciting time of
year.  The weather has
cooled off a bit, and new
ideas nourished over the
summer will soon be ready
for harvest.

The Board has made a
jumpstart on the year by
meeting in August. You will
soon see new programs
and initiatives take root
here at UUFD. Possibilities
to look forward to are: a
reprise of the Rainbow Café
(a coffee house for GLBTQ
people), developing a
relationship with a

neighborhood school,
allowing the use of our
space for causes that are in
line with our values e.g.,
Macon County
Progressives, continuing
with a monthly art night,
providing babysitting for
various events and adding
more social events in
general.

These intriguing ideas are
fueled by the Board’s newly
focused clarity on building
usage being mission-
driven, rather than
financially motivated. We
know that mission-driven
churches are more ap-
pealing and attractive to
community members and
are better at increasing
engagement of their mem-
bers.  By focusing on who
we (UUFD) are and what
we are meant to be doing
in the world (especially in
our neighborhood and our
city), we can thrive at
whatever size we happen
to be.

Of course, money does
matter, and I am pleased
to share that the Board is
committed to initiating
several easy-to-do
fundraisers over the
coming months. However,
we are also now clear that
raising money is a means
to an end; a necessary

component to fulfilling our
mission, but it is never the
mission itself.

Before I close, let me
introduce Touchstones, a
UU program of monthly
themes that includes
materials for Religious
Exploration, Sunday
Services, small group
gatherings, social media
and more. Each month,
we’ll share a Touchstones
Journal as an early
introduction to the theme.
Our children and adults will
now be learning and
exploring the same general
subjects, thereby
increasing the possibility
and richness of
intergenerational
relationships.

I will be holding a small-
group gathering later this
month to introduce some of
the possibilities. I  hope
you will consider joining
me.

I also want to invite you to
join me for a “mid-
afternoon nosh” at
Starbucks. I’d love to hear
your ideas about what
you’d like to see happen at
UUFD!

In faith and with love,
Rev. Michelle

In Michelle’s words
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Fundraising ideas and building usage
dominated the UUFD Board meeting on
Aug. 13.

Making money from non-pledge sources is
crucial to bolstering our budget.
Some of the proposals board members are
talking about are Community Days at
Bergner’s, selling Equal Exchange coffees,
chocolates and other products, rebates
from Kroger, donation events through
various restaurants, Amazon Smile, a
Chocolate Auction and recycling ink
cartridges and cellphones. If you have
ideas, contact any board member or Rev.
Michelle.

Board members enthusiastically embraced
the idea of having more groups use our
building. We want to show “radical
hospitality” (by providing more of a public

service) and increase the chances that the
exposure will lead to more people coming
back to explore our Fellowship. The
balancing factors are keeping the building
clean and having enough volunteers to
open, close and monitor the activities.
Some of the groups we intend to contact
are PFLAG (representing parents and other
allies of gay and transgender people),  the
Decatur Vegetarian Society, Macon County
Progressives and other political groups. An
LGBT Coffee House also was proposed
(UUFD had a form of this one several years
ago).

Treasurer Amy Stockwell announced a
policy for submitting receipts for
reimbursements. She’d like to see the
receipt attached to an 8 1/2 x 11 sheet
with the amount circled and the name and
purpose of the expenditure written in.

Getting on Board

From the Treasurer
Our budget year started July 1, and
expenses for the month  were normal
ones. Although we did not have services, I

was very happy that many
members had pre-paid a
portion of their pledges,
which enabled us to cover
normal bills.  We purchased a
product called Touchstones
to provide additional content
for sermons and for RE.
Thanks to the generosity of

several members, we
received gifts designed for
a new printer and were

able to purchase it as well as some ink
refills.

Mark Sorensen will continue to track your
pledge contributions and will be able to
give you info on how far along you are.  If
you are purchasing things for which you
wish to be reimbursed (and they are in the
budget!), please staple your receipt to a
piece of 8 1/2 x 11 paper (the back of junk
mail is fine), and note who the check
should be made out to.  Please also note
the purpose of the purchase and any other
information you think might be helpful.
Please place it in my box at church as I will
be paying only from paper which I will pick
up once a week from church. (i.e., I will
not pay from emails for reimbursement
items.)  Your help in making sure your
request is complete before submitting will
be greatly appreciated.

Amy Stockwell
Teasurer
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Nature offers solace. It
helps us realize that we
are a part of  something
greater. This connec-
tion comforted Vincent
Van Gogh. Whether a
landscape or flowers,
nature represented pure
beauty for him.
What is beauty for you?

Photo Credits (from top to bo om)
Vincent Van Gogh/ Sunflowers, photo by Victoria, August 17, 2013, (CC BY‑SA 2.0), h  ps://www.flickr.com/photos/100418076@N08/9534963272
van-gogh-painting-starry-night , photo by OnlyPride, October 5, 2011, (CC BY‑SA 2.0), h  ps://www.flickr.com/photos/61476450@N02/10467575675

Above is an imaginative presentation of  what Van Gogh saw when
he painted The Starry Night in June 1889 while he was in The Saint-
Paul-de-Mausole Asylum near Saint-Rémy-de-Provence. He said,
“Looking at the stars always makes me dream.”

The love of  beauty is ancient. Since the
mid-18th century it has been the sub-
ject of  the discipline of  aesthetics. Rev.
Dr. Rebecca Parker asks, “How do I
live in a way that keeps faith with beau-
ty?” Baron Wormser adds, “What
would happen if  I heeded the admoni-
tions of  beauty?” The Navaho blessing,
“May you walk in beauty,” captures the
necessity and blessing of  beauty.

Touchstones Theme: Beauty

Please join us in exploring the theme of  Beauty



Come learn more about
food justice and land
sustainability at Jubilee Farms
United Church of Christ.

We will study and discuss the
book, "Closing the Food Gap:
Resetting the Table in the
Land of Plenty" by Mark Winne,
together on a diverse
working produce farm
south of Clinton. Discussion
will be accompanied by a
potluck.

We will meet every Sunday
evening from 5- 7 for 5 weeks,
beginning September 10th.

9116 Texas Church Rd, Clinton, IL
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Add your event or meeting to the
UUFD calendar!
·  Go to uufd.org
·  Click on News in the red menu bar
·  Click on Calendar if you want to check
whether something is already scheduled
for that time
·  Click on Submit an Event (under
News in the same red menu bar)
·   Fill out the online form
·  Remember to click the Submit Event
button at the bottom of the page

Find us on the Internet
Facebook page: UUFD - Unitarian

Universalist Fellowship of Decatur, IL
Twitter: UU Decatur

Thank you for helping us raise awareness
of UUFD via social media.

Deonne Orvis   Sept. 13
Kathy Kline    Sept. 23

If YOU want to get some recognition, email
newsletter@uufd.org

Lorelei Zaker is the editor of this
Newsletter.

  The deadline for the October edition
is Sept. 22.

Newsletter@uufd.org

Publish your event or meeting in the
weekly eBlast – submit items to
eblast_mgrs@uufd.org by Monday of each
week.

UUA Common Read for 2017-2018 is
Daring Democracy: Igniting Power,
Meaning and Connection for the America
We Want by Frances Moore Lappe and
Adam Eichen AND Centering: Navigating
Race, Authenticity and Power in Ministry,
edited by Mitra Rahnema.  Discussion at
UUFD is slated for May.

Decatur-area people responded to the horror in
Charlottesville, Va., with a rally of love on Aug. 13
in Central Park. UUFD was well-represented at the
short-notice demonstration, and Rev. Michelle’s
presentation inspired the 40-some attendees. The
UUFD t-shirts sent a message that we’re active.

mailto:newsletter@uufd.org
mailto:UUFDNewsletter@ gmail.com

